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Doe 	3/e/E-1  

J. C. DUVALL, Judge, Criminal Courta Beilden.7, Fort 
Worth, Texas, stated he first met GECRGE DE mcE7-7,75-7-7-L7T and 
his wife JEANNE in January 1963. Judge 	ALL adeised eha-  Le 
is the Director of the Local Chapter of the Coed re',.c.her 
Council and while serving in this capacity, he read cf DE 
MOHRENSCHILDT'e travels through Mexico in an article that 
appeared in the Dallas News. The article also referred te 
numerous pictures taken by the DE MptRENscEZL:T.Sd--:::-.7g s=ew 
travels. As a result, Judge DUVALL directed a letter ta 
DE MOHRENSCHILDT in Dallas, Texas, and requested he preset: 
his pictures to a Good Neighbor Club meeting at Ridglea Daetttry 
Club during January 1963. After the referred to prosre= at 
Ridglea Country Club, DE MOHRENSCHILDT and his wife accepted 
Judge DUVALL's invitation to stay at their lacr that evening 
as it was rather late to travel back to Dallas. 

In February 1963 Judge DUVALL and his w-ife received 
an invitation from the DE MOHRENSCHILDTS to have dinner leith 
them at their home in Dallas. Judge DUVALL stated the :envie 
tation was by letter and such also indicated the DE M:7ERZL-- 
SCHILDTS would be leaving for Haiti in the near future. Judge 
DUVALL and his wife accepted the dinner invitation and du:ring 
such dinner Mr. DE MOHRENSCHILDT brought up the subject wtth 
Judge DUVALL that he was acquainted with a young man fr= Fort 
Worth who was trying to have his dishonorable discharce frc= 
the service changed to an honorable discharge. Mx. DE. ).5:.'ERZN-
SCHILDT advised Judge DUVALL that the young man had deferred 
to Russia and subsequently returned to the United Statee. 
Judge DUVALL stated DE MOHRENSCEDULDT did not state the naree ef 
the individual but he assumed, after considering current avanta, 
the person referred to was LEE HARVEY OSWALD and he was a 
personal friend of DE MOHRENSCHILDT. Judge DU 	further 
stated that during such dinner, DE MOHRENSCalLZT asked hi= 
Whether or not he could assist the young an in 'nevina the 
discharge changed. DE MOHRENSCHILDT then attexptal ty contact 
the individual by telephone but was unable to do eo. 
DUVALL stated after DE MOHRENSCHILDT's unsuccessful  
contact the individual, the matter was drcpped and received ee 

—farther—ei+e-etree-i-oe-,. 
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